Indigenous Nurses Day
April 10 & 11, 2022
Schedule of Events
Sunday April 10, 2022

#IndigNursDay Social Media Campaign (BCNU Indigenous Leadership Circle)
Honoring and Celebrating Indigenous Nurses (Stories & Profiles)

#IndigNursDay Video (NNPBC)
What does Indigenous Nursing Knowledge mean to you?

Care Packages for Indigenous Nurses & Students (IHNR & BCNU)
Donations from BCNU, NNPBC, TRUFA, TRU
Delivered to Indigenous Nurses & Students (first 50 to register)

Monday, April 11, 2022: Celebrating Indigenous Nurses in BC

Morning Grandmothers Circle and Ceremony – 8am (1 hour)
Opening Prayer: Colleen Seymour
Welcoming/Facilitating: Michelle Padley
Closing: Colleen Seymour

Afternoon Celebration and Gathering – 12-1330 (1.5 hours)
- 1200pm - Opening Prayer (Rose Miller)
- 1210pm – Welcome & Acknowledgement (Catherine Tanski & Candi DeSousa)
- 1220pm - Honoring Indigenous Nursing Legacies (Nikki Rose Hunter-Porter)
  - 1220pm - Monture Family Stories (30 min)
  - 1250pm - Casper Family Stories (30 min)
- 1320pm – Closing (Lucy Barney)

Evening Intergenerational Indigenous Nurses Circle – 7pm (1 hour)
Opening Prayer: June Shackley
Welcoming/Facilitating: Christina Chakanyuka
Closing: June Shackley